DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 15 S. 2012

DIVISION ALS ACCREDITATION AND EQUIVALENCY (A&E) PASSERS GRADUATION CEREMONY

To: Public Schools District Supervisor
School Head of Public and Private Schools
District ALS Coordinator
Mobile Teachers
AGAP Volunteers

1. A Graduation Ceremony for ALS Accreditation and Equivalency (A&E) Test Passers for Elementary and Secondary will be held at the Provincial Convention Center, Pili, Camarines Sur on June 22, 2012, 1:00 o’clock in the afternoon.

2. The District ALS Coordinators and Mobile Teachers are tasked to coordinate with the LGU’s and other stakeholders for their participation in the aforementioned activity.

3. The ALS Accreditation and Equivalency Test Passers are required to use black pants and long sleeve for boys and casual dress for girls with white toga and gradation cap as graduation attire.

4. Foods of the Guests, PSDSs, Mayors, DALSCS, Mobile Teachers and AGAP Volunteers shall be taken from the Division MOOE. Foods of the graduates, parents and other implementers shall be responsibility of each group with the help of the sponsors.

5. Wide and immediate dissemination of this Memorandum to all concerned is enjoined.

GILBERT T. SADSAAD
Schools Division Superintendent

June 13, 2012